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Kenai Peninsula Borough

Board of Adjustment Hearing Minutes 
January 13, 2009

CALL TO ORDER

The Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of Adjustment convened on January 13, 2009, in the Assembly
Chambers of the Borough Administration Building in Soldotna, Alaska.  Board Chair Betty Glick
called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.

CASE #2008-02 Tubbs/ Weiss

ROLL CALL

There were present:

Betty Glick Tom Clark
Marilyn Kebschull Lisa Parker
Barbara Belluomini

comprising a quorum of the Board.

Also in attendance were:

Jim Butler, Board Attorney
Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk
Shellie Morgan, Deputy Clerk
Holly Montague, Deputy Borough Attorney
Max Best, Planning Director
Christa Hippchen, Planning Department
Jeff Tubbs
Raymond Legenza
Casey Weiss
Gina DeBardelaben

Chair Glick reviewed the Board of Adjustment procedures. She said no new evidence would be
considered, the only evidence allowed was that which was provided in the original record, she
then asked if there were any objections.

Holly Montague said KPB Code prohibited the BOA to consider new evidence; however, she
recommended the Boards Attorney advise them on the issue.
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(10:06:08)

STAFF OVERVIEW

Christa Hippchen stated a Conditional Land Use Permit application was received from Casey Weiss
on July 10, 2008, and was determined to have contained all information required by code during
staff review.  She said the application was processed as standard, with an inspection of the parcel,
and public notice of the application, a public hearing was held at the scheduled time, and the
permit was approved.

Ms. Hippchen stated an appeal of the decision was filed based on depth of groundwater. The
appeal stated that material extraction would affect the ground water in the area.  She said a
requirement of the permit was that all excavation remained 2 feet above ground water; therefore,
rendering that argument invalid. Ms. Hippchen said additional points of concern of the permit
approval was the distance to existing wells. A reply statement filed by Mr. Ray Legenza stated, "the
wells were installed on the parcel to the south of Mr. Weiss' property following the issuance of the
KPB public notice of the application, with the intent to protect my interests in developing my
property." She stated it was the opinion of the Planning Department that the posts installed by
adjacent property owners did not constitute wells, as water for human consumption was not being
provided.

Ms. Hippchen said material site permit applicants were required, according to code, to provide a
site plan that was prepared by a licensed professional surveyor.  She said material site planning
staff were neither surveyors nor engineers and did not second-guess the calculations and
observations provided by the licensed professional surveyor unless clear omission or gross error
was evident.  She also noted that it would have been interesting to see how the posts had affected
the site plan had they been present during the McLane survey.

Ms. Hippchen stated that the way property owners were allowed to develop their property was
regulated according to Kenai Peninsula Borough Code, local, state and federal laws. She said
material site development was a land use regulation of the Borough's, and the Planning
Department believed the issuance of the Weiss permit was made correctly.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.
(10:09:07)

APPELLANT

Jeff Tubbs said the application was turned in prior to the public hearing, and a few things were
noted at the meeting, one being that the ground water level was incorrect. He said on August 5,
2008 pictures were submitted showing the ground water at 6-foot, 8-inches, new information
showed the ground water at 6-foot, 3-inches, as found on pages 160 and 161 of the record. He said
this proved the original measurement was taken incorrectly, and the application was submitted
with false information. He said he was hired by the property owners to install the sand point wells.
Mr. Tubbs said that many people use sand point wells and they do produce water.
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(10:14:40)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Parker asked for the definition of a sand point well. Mr. Tubbs said they are used
as a water source, many cabins in the Caribou Hills have them, and they were shallow wells.

Board Member Parker asked what the wells were being used for, and when they were installed?
Mr. Tubbs said they were installed prior to the Planning Commission meeting it was his belief that
water had not been drawn from the wells; however, building on the property was intended and
the wells would eventually be used.

(10:17:21)

PERSONS FILING ENTRIES OF APPEARANCE AND OPENING STATEMENTS SUPPORTING APPELLANT

[Clerk's Note: Chris and Rhonda Hill, and Ray Summerlin, parties who had filed
entries of appearance, did not appear at the Board of Adjustment hearing.] 

Raymond Legenza stated he was a co-owner of property that abutted Mr. Weiss', which had two
types of wells; a sand point well, and a casing well. He said when he was notified that there was
intent for significant industrial operations next door to his property, it gave him less than two
weeks time to accelerate his plans for development. He said the land was purchased four years
prior, with the intent of putting several cabins on it. A casing well was put on the furthest corner
away from Mr. Weiss' property. The location of that well was decided in accordance with the plans
for a future septic system. Mr. Legenza then stated that the property in this area was very
desirable, noting that Mr. Weiss also had plans of putting cabins on his property, and further
development was in process. Homer Electric Association had been contracted to begin the process
of putting power in next spring. Mr. Legenza stated that the sand point well was put in with the
intent of human consumption; however, should the water tables drop, the well would no longer
function and then he would be faced with the burden of putting in a deeper well.  In closing, he
said he disagreed with the Planning Commission’s decision, and it was clear that the timing of the
notice did not allow him enough advanced notice to do more than he had.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Parker asked what happens to the sand point wells during the winter.  Mr. Legenza
said they more than likely freeze up during the winter. The cabins were intended for summer use,
and the sand point wells would be utilized at that time.

Board Member Clark asked for the legal description of Mr. Lagenza's lot.  Mr. Legenza said it was
the 40 acres that border Quinton Lake on Carmel Street.

Board Member Belluomini asked where the sand point well was located on Mr. Laguna's property.
He stated it was about 12-14 feet from the property line around the mid point from the property
line that abuts Mr. Hills' property line. 
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Board Member Parker asked where the casing well was located on the property. Mr. Legenza said
that it was located on the southwestern side, the opposite corner from the sand point well.

Board Member Clark asked Mr. Legenza if he intended to subdivide the property when the cabins
were built.  He replied, the plan was not to subdivide at this time.

Board Member Kebschull asked Mr. Legenza to restate the approximate distance from the
property line to the well.  He said it was about 12-feet.

Board Member Kebschull asked if Mr. Legenza had any knowledge of easements that might be
required if the property were subdivided, as far as road requirements and government easements.
Mr. Legenza said yes, he spoke with the Planning Commission as well as Johnson Survey.

APPELLEE
(10:28:43)

Casey Weiss said his property was located at tax parcel 133-114-15, and completely agreed with
the Planning Commission’s decision in granting the conditional land use permit. He said he applied
for the application on July 10, 2008 and had complied with all guidelines of Borough Code.  He said
he also agreed with the findings of fact provided by McLane Consulting, a reclamation of land was
filed with the Department of Resources, and quarterly measures were taken of the three
monitoring wells.  Mr. Weiss felt Mr. Tubbs’ intention was to monopolize gravel removal in the
area, and his appeal had no merit and was based solely on misrepresentation. He also stated that
the sand point wells were put in after he applied for the conditional use permit.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD
(10:30:39)

Board Member Clark asked for clarification on when the sand point wells were put in.  Mr. Weiss
referred to the pictures on page R30 of the record, which proved there were no sand point wells
at the time the photo was taken. He also said it was all wetlands, and they were not able to build
in the area.

Board Member Clark asked if the pictures were taken today, where would the post be located?
Mr. Weiss said the post would be straight in the middle. Mr. Clark then asked how high the post
was. Mr. Weiss said the post was four-feet.

PERSONS FILING ENTRIES OF APPEARANCE AND OPENING STATEMENTS SUPPORTING APPELLEE
(10:34:43)

McLane Consulting Inc., represented by Gina DeBardelaben, Project Engineer, stated McLane was
hired by Mr. Weiss to help prepare the application and exhibits for the conditional land use permit.
On June 25, 2008 a survey crew located two wells on adjoining properties, the wells were shown
in exhibits.  She said the sand point wells were not there at the original survey, but were seen since
then.  
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Ms. DeBardelaben said it appeared there were two arguments; one being site use and zoning, and
the other, ground water concerns.  She said the difference between ground water and topography
elevations varied across a parcel, that was why a land use permit required a two foot set back from
ground water. She said the permit application did not request operation within the water table.
She said Mr. Weiss’ development plans of the property were reliant on what was found during the
next year of monitoring.  

Ms. Debardelaben said McLane Consulting supports the Planning Commissions findings and the
approval of the land use permit.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD
(10:37:43)

Board Member Parker asked where the two wells that were seen in June were located.  Ms.
DeBardelaben said they were the two wells shown on the exhibit, one was Mr. Weiss' well located
on the northern edge of the property, the other was located in the North East corner of the
property to the west.

Board Member Parker asked if the two wells were sand point wells.  Ms. Debardelaben said they
were casing wells.

Board Member Parker asked if there were conditions in the land use permit for these existing
wells. Ms. Debardelaben, said one condition was 300-foot set back from any well, and the other
was 100-foot set back, one was for above ground water and the other was for below. Mr. Best
clarified that the rules stated that there was no excavation within 100-feet, and the applicant must
stay 2-feet above the water table between the 100 and 300 foot radius.

Board Member Belluomini asked if the monitoring was to assure the excavating stayed above
2-feet of the water table, and if the wells were being monitored. Ms. Debardelaben said the
monitoring wells, put in by Mr. Weiss, were for a professional engineer to study the ground water
fluctuation over the course of the year, with the potential to apply to excavate within the water
table.  She said that decision could not be made without results from monitoring.

(10:41:56)

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL

Jeff Tubbs, responded to the question about the sand point well locations, stating that page 181
of the record showed the well locations. 

[Clerk's Note: Board Chair Glick stated the sand point wells were installed after the
Planning Commission meeting and were deemed to be new information and could
not be considered as evidence by the board, as it was not supplied to the Planning
Commission in November.]

Mr. Tubbs said the permit stated the water table was at 16-feet and excavation could go to
14-feet. He said there was no one available to keep a watchful eye out, and that was why the true
and accurate water table needed to be shown on the permit.  He said the sand point wells were
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there and they were put in prior to permitting. He asked the Board of Adjustment to ask for a new
application, since it had been proven that the current permit had the water table at the incorrect
level, and the water table must be shown accurately.

(10:46:25)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Clark asked Mr. Tubbs if the information regarding the sand point wells was
submitted to the Planning Commission after the packet deadline, and was a laydown for the
Planning Commission.  Mr. Tubbs said he submitted the test hole information by the deadline of
August 5, 2008. He said that it was after that date that he was contacted by Mr. Hill, Mr. Legenza
and Patrick Mullin to get the wells in place, since the code simply stated the wells had to be
installed prior to permitting.

Board Member Belluomini asked for the exact date the sand point wells were drilled. Mr. Tubbs
said the morning of August 11, 2008.

Mr. Tubbs stated that he felt a new application with the correct information should be required.
(10:48:56)

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT EXAMINATION OF STAFF

Board Member Clark asked Ms. Hippchen if she received a map showing the location of the wells
on the morning of August 11, 2008. Ms. Hippchen said she did not personally receive a map, the
only items received by the appellants were on August 5, 2008.

Board Member Clark asked if there were any additional items received in the packet. Ms. Hippchen
said yes, and they were located on pages R56 through R60 of the record.

Board Member Parker asked if ground water was included in the information provided to the
Planning Commission on August 11, 2008. Ms. Hippchen said no.

Board Member Belluomini asked Borough Deputy Attorney Holly Montague how the Borough Code
defined “well”.  Ms. Montague said the definition that was relevant was that of “water source;”
she then read the section of code which stated, "A water source means a well, spring, or other
similar source that provides water for human consumptive use."

Board Member Kebschull referenced the application statement which read, the ground water was
at 16-feet, and the applicant only intended to excavate to 14-feet. She asked if that decision was
based on Borough requirements that all excavation had to remain 2-feet above ground water. Ms.
Hippchen said yes.

Board Member Kebschull asked, if a parcel was subdivided, what would be the minimum
requirement for a dedicated right-of-way.  Mr. Best stated it would be 60-feet.

Board Member Kebschull asked, if a parcel were subdivided, and a dedication was required, what
would be allowed to be constructed within the right-of-way. Mr. Best said a road.
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Board Member Kebschull asked if public utilities would be allowed in the right-of-way. Mr. Best
said they would have access to the outer 10-feet of the right-of-way.

Board Member Parker asked what the subdivision was currently zoned as. Mr. Best said there was
no zoning in the area.

(10:56:26)

DELIBERATIONS

MOTION: Clark moved to recess and deliberate in
adjudicative session, and to include Board
Attorney Jim Butler, and Borough Clerk Johni
Blankenship.

SECOND: Belluomini.

MOTION PASSED: Unanimous.

ADJOURNMENT

With no further business to come before the board, Chairperson Glick adjourned the hearing at
10:57 a.m.

I certify the above represents accurate minutes of the Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of
Adjustment meeting of January 13, 2009.

Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk

Approved by Board of Adjustment:


